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– of which more later!
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At the Committee meeting on Monday 19 April several items were
dealt with, some of which will be presented in subsequent
Snappets. The most immediate one is the agreement to introduce
SNAPPERS’ SWIM TO THE NATIONALS 2011, from 1 May.
The National Masters Swimming Championships will be held at
Challenge Stadium from 27 to 30 April 2011, with the National Open Water Swim on 1 May. Each
club swimmer should keep a record of the metres they swim each month and, at the end of each
month, send it to me in some way. My email address is barryjohngreen@yahoo.com.au. The Club
target is to swim 5,000 km in the 10 months that we have to complete the task. To reach 500 km
per month will be a real challenge: in our Round Australia Swim before the World Masters in 2008,
we averaged somewhat less than this per month. Every metre counts. Please swim!
Finally, where are our men? The participation rate for male members in our “competition” swims is
about 25% of club membership whereas for female members it is nearly 50%! I realise that not
everyone favours competition but clearly our women lead the way in “having a go”. There is fun,
camaraderie and satisfaction to be gained from participating – c’mon the men!
Barry Green
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DIARY ENTRIES FOR MAY AND BEYOND
Date

Event

Time

Saturday 24 April
Sat 1 and Sun 2 May
Monday 10 May
Monday 17 May
Tuesday 18 May

Osborne Park 400/800 LC swim
MSWA BE ACTIVE State Swim
(Short Course)
Golf Day
Snappers Committee meeting
Council of Clubs meeting

2:00 pm
Sat 10:00 am
Sun 9:00 am
12:45 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Sunday 23 May
Saturday 12 June
Saturday 19 June
Sunday 20 June
Monday 21 June
Sunday 27 June

Swimathon for MND
Snappers 1500 Metre Swim
Snappers Annual Dinner
Club Swim (Handicap events)
Snappers Committee meeting
Westcoast Masters BACC

Sponsored by Challenge Stadium

8:00 to 4:00
afternoon
7:00 pm
warm-up 9:00 am
7:00 pm
TBA

Venue
Beatty Park
Challenge Stadium
Wembley Golf Course
Barry’s place
WA Sports Lotteries House
Challenge Stadium
Challenge Stadium
Ocean Gardens Retirement Village
Challenge Stadium
Barry’s place
Arena Joondalup
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FROM THE REGISTRAR
The membership of Stadium Snappers is slowly approaching last year’s total of 87. We welcome
renewing members Warwick Maxted and Leon Musca and Leon’s partner Anja Messmer as a new
member, bringing our tally to 82. All three of these young members are swimming at the State Swim.
Julianne Crowley (Registrar)

IMPROVES LIKE FINE WINE

AEROBIC BACKSTROKE TIMING

This award was presented to Audrey
Bullough for representing the Club at the
Masters Swimming Australia Nationals in
Launceston and winning two individual
medals in backstroke. Well done, Audrey!

Thanks to Geraldine for requesting them, we
have two lanes indoors for timing backstroke
aerobic swims on most Wednesdays through
to July from 12:30 to 1:30 pm. A sheet is
available for you to register your swims.

AMENDMENTS TO 2009 AWARD WINNERS
To comply with changes that had been agreed to in scoring for Club Awards, amendments are necessary
to the names of 2009 Club Champions as announced at the Christmas Picnic. The correct names are:

Kevin Wren Award
Winner
Barry Green
Runner-up
Colin Beaton

Lynda Joachim Award
Winners Marg Somes and Eleanor Parsons (jointly)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR COMMITTEE MEMBERS!
This month, another Committee member reveals something of herself. As with those Committee
members appearing in the last issue of Snappets, two of these statements are true and the other
may or may not be true!
Julianne Crowley Vice President
• My family is spread widely around Australia and the world: Washington DC, Darwin (NT),
Brooklet via Bangalow (NSW) and Lennox Head (NSW).
• When I was an adolescent and into my 20s I was a mad horsewoman competing in local shows
in sporting events and show jumping events whenever possible.
• I trained as a librarian while working at the National Library of Australia, Canberra. While there I
learned to ski, gained my instructor’s qualification and taught skiing.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SOCIAL NEWS
Zoo visit Monday 29 March
The Zoo visit was enjoyed by 16 Snappers on a lovely
day. Thanks to Marg Watson for being a great guide and
driving us around in the zebra car while telling us
interesting snippets about the Zoo and its inhabitants. A
picnic lunch in the shade capped off the outing.
Coming events:
Golf Day
Annual Dinner

Monday 10 May, 12:45 pm at Wembley
Golf Course
Saturday 19 June at Ocean Gardens –
we’d like to have a full house there this
year!

Marg Somes
Social Organiser

Zoo visitors with docent Marg Watson
Sponsored by Challenge Stadium
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AEROBIC SWIMS: Snappers best ever results in 2009
The entirely optional National Aerobic Trophy program is designed to encourage people to swim
distances from 400m to 1 hour duration in the full variety of strokes. To achieve the required goals,
relating to gender and age grouping, the swims are to be done over an extended part of the calendar year
ie, no two of the same swim can be done in the same month. Thus a certain level of aerobic fitness needs
to be maintained in order to meet the requirements. Hence the name Aerobic Trophy.
The total number of swims to gain points is 62, made up of :
25 x 400 m swims (5 each of back, breast, fly, free and IM)
25 x 800 m swims (5 each of back, breast, fly, free and IM)
3 x 1500 m swims (back, breast, free)
3 x 1/2 hour swims (back, breast, free)
3 x 3/4 hour swims (back, breast, free)
3 x 1 hour swims (back, breast, free)
This program became a National event in 1982. Claremont
won it in the period 1982-1987 and 1989-1991. Somerset
won it in 1998-99.

EXCELLENT SNAPPERS RESULTS
Full results for 2009 are available on the
Masters Swimming Australia website:
www.mastersswimming.org.au
40-44 Kim Klug
75-79 Marg Somes
Lillian Hadley
80-84 June Maher
85-89 Beatie Norris

4th
equal 1st
3rd
4th
2nd

Well done to our 22 women and 8 men who participated in the program last year. Somerset finished as
the top WA club (5th in Australia with 4467 points), while Stadium Snappers was the second WA club
(9th in Australia with 3986 – our best score ever.) We have finished second to Somerset several times
before, but this is the closest we have ever come. Another 482 points shouldn’t be too hard to find in
2010. Don’t tell Somerset that we’re looking!

SNAPPERS’ ACHIEVEMENT
2006
National ranking:
on points alone
points per club member (ppm)
State ranking:
on points alone
points per club member

2007

2008

2009

17th (2800 points)
26th (35.44 ppm)

12th (3169 points)
21st (38.18 ppm)

13th (2736 points)
23rd (34.63 ppm)

9th (3986 points)
17th (49.83 ppm)

5th
9th

2nd
8th

2nd
5th

2nd
4th

Last year only three WA swimmers completed all 62 swims. None were Snappers, although at least five
Snappers have achieved this goal in past years. C’mon Snappers – see what we can do for 2010!
Barry Green and Pamela Walter
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DID YOU KNOW? Eighth instalment
•
•

•
•
•

In Snappets May 2003, Colin Bartlett is mentioned as one of the 15,000 Australians
awarded the Centenary of Federation medal for his services to and leadership of the
Country Medical Foundation.
In Snappets September 2003, Deirdre Stephenson is reported to have had a very
successful time at the Mildura Masters Games in August 2003. As possibly the only WA
entrant, she came away with five golds, a silver and a bronze and achieved PBs in all her
individual events.
Club membership in November 2003 was the highest it had been to that time at 96. By
December it had reached 99!
Our first Honorary Club Life member, Lynda Joachim, was elected at the AGM in 2004.
In February 2004, the first Snapper to attempt the Rottnest Channel Swim solo was
Eleanor Parsons, finishing in 6 hours 27 minutes 52 seconds in “fairly choppy” conditions.

Barry Green

SNAPPERS’ SWIM TO THE NATIONALS IN PERTH IN APRIL 2011
Please remember: record your distances swum and send to Barry at the end of each month!

Sponsored by Challenge Stadium
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Goggle travelled with Sue to the 2010 National Masters
Swimming Championships and saw
♦ Pamela Walter making history with a very specific first at the 2010
National Masters Swimming Championships in Launceston in the first
week in April: she was the Starter for the first heat of the first event
(Women’s 400 m Freestyle) at the first championships to be held in the
new Launceston Leisure Centre on Windmill Hill.
♦ Audrey, ecstatic when she realised that she had
won her first medal for 100 m Backstroke, and
then went on to win another in the 200 m
Backstroke.
♦ Eleanor wearing both a broad smile and her 12
medals. Her birthday on 8 April was announced
over the PA as she finished one of her swims.
♦ Eight Snappers creating havoc at various
restaurants around Launceston: a man collapsed
at Sandors Motel and Audrey came to the
rescue; wine was spilt all over the table at La Cantina turning Dee’s new designer jeans
another shade of red; Pierre’s was shocked at the antics of the Snappers Travelling Swim
Circus.
♦ Elizabeth’s taxi service coming in very handy getting up the steep hill to the pool.
♦ Best of all: the small Snappers contingent “punching” well above its weight (er, age!) and
enjoying the fun, friendship and benefits of training!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SNAPPERS’ SWIMATHON
Just a reminder to sign up for our Swimathon to be held in the indoor pool on Sunday 23 May 2010
starting at 8:00 am and finishing by 4:00 pm. The sign-up sheet is now in the cage. There is still
space for an early start! You should have received a sponsorship sheet so gather as many
sponsors as you can. You still have some time to train for any distance or time, but why not aim for
a longer distance this year? Or perhaps get a team together to challenge Geraldine’s team effort
from last year? Swimmers in a team only need to swim a distance that is comfortable for them –
100m, 200m, etc. You can still get some sponsors!
Purpose of the Swimathon
This annual event commenced in 1999, initially to raise funds for the Paralympics’ Swim Team,
then for the MND Association from 2001. In 2004 the Club selected MNDA as its permanent
beneficiary in honour of two club members, Betty Rees and Heather MacGowan, who succumbed
to the disease. Club swimmers use this event to swim the longer time and distance swims of the
Aerobic Program: ½ hour. ¾ hour, 1 hour, or 3000 metres, even 5000 metres. Swimmers seek
sponsors and we also collect money at a display on the day. In the last nine years we raised over
$43,000, and in 2009 alone we raised $5617.00. ALL money raised goes to the MND Association.
What to do
Participants in this Swimathon nominate a distance or period of time to swim. Sponsors can
choose to pledge an amount of money per lap or simply a lump sum as a donation. A record is
kept of the distance and time for each swimmer. Last year 21 swimmers completed 45 km in 5
hours. Can we do better in 2010? We will need some volunteers to time keep and rattle the
collection tin!
What is Motor Neurone Disease? Motor Neurone Disease (MND) is the name given to a group of
diseases in which the nerve cells (neurones) controlling the muscles that enable us to move
around, speak, breathe and swallow fail to work normally. With no nerves to activate them,
muscles gradually weaken and waste, with death within 2-3 years of diagnosis. The patterns of
weakness vary from person to person. At present there is no known cause, treatment or cure but
co-ordinated research is being carried out across the world and some progress is being made. Our
funds go towards care and support of people living with MND. MND Awareness Week is held this
year from 2 to 8 May 2010, just a couple of weeks before our swim. Look out for the publicity.
Sue Colyer (Swimathon Organiser)
Sponsored by Challenge Stadium
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FROM MASTERS SWIMMING WA

FROM GARY STEENKAMP

2010 BE ACTIVE State Swim 1,2 May 2010
Wendy asks Clubs participating in the State
Swim to keep an eye out and make welcome
members of Narrogin and SuperFins Clubs as
they will be competing for the first time in the
event.

My apologies for my scarcity around the
pool. My wife and I recently purchased the
Jamaica Blue Coffee shop in Whitford
City, Hillarys. This has unfortunately taken
up most of my spare time over the past
couple of months but as soon as things
come back to normal I intend to get back
into Masters swimming with Snappers.

Australian University Games in Perth
26 September - 1 October 2010
Any Masters Swimming WA club members who
might like to be involved as volunteers at
Challenge Stadium are asked to contact Narelle
Humprey at narelle.humprey@unisport.com.au
or visit their website www.unigames.com.au

We extend an open invitation to all
Snappers who may be in the area and keen
on a good coffee to receive our discount of
10%, available to all Masters swimmers.
Regards and good swimming, Gary

GERALDINE AND GEORGE GO TO NEW ZEALAND
Organising our trip to NZ was difficult because George did not want to be tied to dates and did
want to make sure that the sun would be shining when we were in the Bay of Islands! As we were
flying into Auckland the obvious thing to do was drive straight up to Paihia in the Bay. Having
looked at the long range forecast for the Bay for a fortnight before we were due to go and seen it
change every day from sunshine to showers, I decided to book our first three nights in the Bay and
told George the day before we left! In fact the sun shone for three weeks and helped to make the
trip wonderful for us, although New Zealanders are crying out for rain – it has been an extended
dry period for them.
Our GPS with NZ maps downloaded onto it was worth its weight in gold and saved me a lot of
tension. We drove 4500 km in four different cars - each time you get on the Inter-islander ferry you
change cars and we did a train trip as well. From Auckland we drove to the Bay of Plenty where
there are miles of beach with low surf so no need for crowding on the beach. Then through the
Waioeka Gorge with some fantastic views, and on to Gisborne, Napier and Wellington. All the way
the scenery is magnificent with rolling hills in the foreground and mountain ranges in the
background. There were very few days on either island when we were out of sight of a mountain
range.
After crossing from Wellington to Picton, we stayed in Blenheim and visited some of the 44
wineries in the Marlborough region. You can see why NZ wines are flooding our markets: one
winery had 2000 hectares of vines, 64 contract growers and exports to 52 countries. Here there is
also some beautiful coastline with lots of boats in sheltered bays. We took the train from
Christchurch to Greymouth through Arthurs Pass but were disappointed
in that we saw less spectacular scenery than we had seen on some of
our drives. Then to Franz Joseph and Fox Glaciers and down the
western side of the South Island with its magnificent mountains and the
wide bed of the Haast river. George was looking forward to Queenstown
and it did not disappoint. Our apartment looked over the lake to
mountains on the other side and again the sun shone. We did a trip on
the vintage steam ship Earnslaw. George is greatly interested in steam
engines, so he spent most of the trip talking to the stokers and watching. From Queenstown we
headed back up north via Hanmer Springs where there is a large complex of hot pools - the hottest
is 42°C and the coolest is 29°C.
New Zealand does not have the sheep numbers it once had but has increased its dairy herds. The
possum, introduced from Australia, has become an absolute pest. Its fur is used in jumpers, socks
and gloves to give extra warmth. The only road kill we saw was dead possums.
Geraldine Klug

SNAPPERS’ SWIM TO THE NATIONALS IN PERTH IN APRIL 2011
Please send your monthly distances swum to Barry at barryjohngreen@yahoo.com.au
Sponsored by Challenge Stadium
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BIRTHDAYS

April
22
25
30

May
Margaret Somes
Geoff Lane
Carmen Harrison

1
4
6
7

Sue Colyer
Beng Hooi Chua
Cathie Plowman
June Hough

Happy birthday wishes to all these Snappers
and a special greeting to ‘Tricia for her 60th!

13
15
16
19
27

Laiene Maxted
David Corney
Merle Loukes
Richard Diggins
‘Tricia Summerfield

I'm sixty years of age. That's 16 Celsius.
George Carlin

IN ANOTHER ARENA: Rob Shand
At the pool one day, Richard Diggins was asking Rob Shand about his pursuits in the field of athletics. Rob
has provided the following:
The Australian Masters National Athletic Track and Field Championships were held in Perth over Easter and
the WA State Championships were held at the same time. There were 527 entries of which 211 were from
WA so it was a big gathering. Here are my results in the M75 – 79 age group.
Event
Shot put
Javelin
Discus
Weight pentathlon

National
Bronze
Silver
4th
4th

State
Existing Records
Gold
M70 - 74 Javelin
Gold (State record) M75 - 79 Javelin
Gold
M45 - 49 one hour run (16248 metres 1977)
Silver (weight pentathlon: hammer, shot, discus, javelin and weight)

Well done Rob! And now back to the pool and some aerobic swimming.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

OPEN WATER SWIM REPORT
MSWA Dale Alcock State OWS 1 km/2 km Coogee Beach Saturday 27 March 2010
Swimmer
Anja Messmer
Leon Musca
Eleanor Parsons
Pamela Walter
Robyn Wilson
Julie Crowley
Elizabeth Edmondson
Sue Colyer
Merilyn Burbidge
Theresa Elliott
Vic Paul (Bold Park)

Age Group
18-24
35-39
50-54
55-59
60-64
60-64
60-64
65-69
65-69
65-69
65-69

Time
32:36
26:10
29:48
40:13
34:37
42:56
44:16
38:46
43:11
43:14
26:11

Age Group Position
1
1
2
5
1
4
5
2
6
7
1

Gender Position
18
5
9
55
23
66
76
47
69
71
6

This year 235 swimmers entered, many more than last year.
All Snappers entrants chose the 2 km distance. After facing
slightly choppy conditions on the outward leg, most found the
return easier and stingers were only a minor annoyance.
Elizabeth rode across the sand in a motorised beach buggy
and bounced in a beach wheelchair. Gail and David cycled all
the way from Wembley to watch.

Our three age group winners: Robyn, Leon, Anja

City of Albany Harbour Swim 4km Princess Royal Harbour, Albany Saturday 3 April
Swimmer
Vic Paul (Bold Park)
Merilyn Burbidge

Age Group
65-69
65-69

Sponsored by Challenge Stadium

Time
56:55
1:35:27

Age Group Position
1
1

Gender Position
3
23
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Merilyn reports:
About 110 swimmers left the northern shore of Princess Royal Harbour, bound for the sailing club
on the southern shore. The water temperature felt considerably cooler than the 20C claimed by the
organisers. The breeze was head on; so were the waves. At the event the year before, the wind
had been much stronger and swimmers had drifted kilometres off course, some of them well out of
reach of the paddlers on patrol. Luckily nobody came to grief and a lesson was learned. This year
Referee Jude Crawford insisted that the course width be limited to 100 metres defined by buoys
and boats and patrolled by more paddlers. It worked! Navigation was much easier for the
swimmers. I was briefly distracted by the shark I saw about halfway across – one of those smallish
bottom feeders dressed in a camouflage suit and without the pointy bits. When I finally beached I
took a while to stop shivering. A warm shower, hot coffee and a freshly cooked bacon and egg
burger all helped and I was on a huge high for the rest of the day. Vic Paul swam again at
Denmark the next day. I didn’t.

3L Real Estate Jurien Bay Ramp to Boullanger Island 2.6 km Swim Jurien Bay 17 April
Swimmer
Vic Paul (Bold Park)
Julie Crowley

Age Group
65-69
60-64

Time
40:19
1:09:52

Age Group Position
1
2 or 3!

Gender Position
2
21

Julie reports:
Michael and I travelled with Philip and Susan Hoff in their new bus to compete in the Jurien Bay
and Geraldton open water swims. After an eventful Friday night at the Jurien Bay Caravan Park,
Phil and I lined up with about 90 other swimmers for the swim across to the island and return. At
the island we had to leave the water, run around a flagpole, then swim back to the start. My time
was slow as I found the currents difficult. After the presentation at which Vic Paul featured it was
on to lunch at Dynamite Bay and then to Geraldton.
About 50 swimmers entered the Geraldton swim, 1600m along the front of the city’s new foreshore
development. The SAGs (support and gear) group said the swim was good from a spectator’s
viewpoint but as a swimmer it involved twice around a loop with paddlers in the middle to stop
swimmers running into each other. Times have not yet been posted but I did about 35 mins. I was
quite pleased with this. The weather was glorious and the water, while a bit murky, was a good
temperature for swimming. Vic Paul came 3rd overall. After presentations Michael and I did a quick
tour of Geraldton’s wonderful museum and then back on the Hoff bus for the return to Perth. It was
a wonderful weekend and a great end to the OWS season. Philip and I have decided to put this on
our calendar for 2011.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

POOL SWIM RESULTS from Recorder Pamela Walter
Additions to results from Newman Churchlands BE ACTIVE Club Challenge Sunday 31 January
Wyvern Rees
50 BA (PAB50, best since ’08);100 BR (PAB50)
Robyn Wilson
200 FR (PAB50, best since ’08)
Club Swim Saturday 20 March
Merilyn Burbidge
FR100 (0.42 sec off PB)
Brian Downing
BA50 (inaug50), BR50 (inaug50), FR50 (inaug50)
It was great to see first time
Anne Edmondson
BR200 (inaug50), FR50 (inaug50),100FR (inaug50)
participants Corrie Lodder,
Elizabeth Edmondson
BA200 (PAB50), BR100 (PAB50), FR50 (PAB50)
Brian Downing and Anne
Theresa Elliott
BR50 (PB50), BR200 (PB50), FR100 (PB50)
Edmondson amongst the 21
Corrie Lodder
BR50 (inaug50), FR50 (inaug50)
Snappers enjoying this Club
Eleanor Parsons
BA50 (PAB50), FR100 (PAB50), IM200 (PB50)
swim. Thanks to Peter
Vic Paul
BA50 (inaug50)
Williams, Barry Green and
Sue Shilling
BR50 (inaug50), FR200 (inaug50)
Audrey Bullough who all came
Hazel Spong
FR50 (PB50), FR100 (PB50)
to timekeep.
Deirdre Stephenson
FR100 (best since '08)
‘Tricia Summerfield
BR50 (PAB50), FR100 (PAB50), FR200 (PAB50)
Robyn Wilson
BR50 (PAB50), FR100 (PAB50), IM200 (PAB50)
Bill Woodhouse
BR100 (inaug50), BU50 (PB50)
Sponsored by Challenge Stadium
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POOL SWIM RESULTS continued
Masters Swimming Australia National Championships Launceston 7 – 10 April 2010
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS
Audrey Bullough
Sue Colyer
Elizabeth Edmondson
June Hough
Eleanor Parsons

Deirdre Stephenson

Pat Sugars
Pamela Walter
RELAYS
4x25 Medley (240-279)
280-319 Freestyle

400FR (inaug 25); 100FR, 200FR (both best since '07); 200BA (best since '07;
bronze);25FR, 25BA, 50BA (all best since '08);100BA (best since '08; bronze)
25FR, 25BU (both State record, inaug25); 25BR (inaug25); 100FR (PB25, beat '02 time);
50FR (PB25 beating '04 time); 200FR (best since '04)
25FR, 50FR, 100FR, 400FR, 50BA, 100BA, 200BA, 25BR, 50BR, 100BR, 200BR (all
PB25); 25BA (best since '08)
25FR, 25BR (both inaug25)
FR200, FR400 (both State record, PB,
CR25, gold); FR50, FR100 (both PB,
CR25,gold); BU25, BU50, IM200 (all
State record, PB, CR25, silver);
FR25, IM100 (both PB, CR25, silver);
BA50 (PB, CR25, bronze)
FR400 (State record, PAB25, best since
'04); BA200 (inaug25); FR25, BA25,
BA50 (all PAB25, best since '03); FR50,
FR100, FR200 (all PAB25, best since
'07)
FR25 (PB25); FR50 (PAB25, best since '04); FR100 (PAB25, best since '05);
BA200 (PAB25, best since '07); FR200, FR400 (both PAB25)
BU25, 1M200 (both inaug25); BR100, BR200 (both PB, CR); BR50 (PAB, CR, best since
‘00); FR200 (PB25); BA200 (best since '07)
Elizabeth Edmondson, Eleanor Parsons, Pamela Walter, Sue Colyer
(bronze medal, State record)
Audrey Bullough, Dee Stephenson, Pat Sugars, Sue Colyer (silver medal)

GARAGE SALE
On my way to the shop, I passed a nursing home and saw six old ladies lying naked on the front lawn. I thought
this was a bit unusual, but kept going. On the way back, I passed the same nursing home with the same six old
ladies lying naked on the lawn. This time my curiosity got the better of me and I went inside and asked the
Administrator if she knew there were six ladies lying naked on the front lawn.
'Yes,' she replied. 'They're retired prostitutes. They're having a garage sale.'

DEADLINE
Many thanks to Barry Green, Sue Colyer, Marg Somes, Geraldine Klug, Pamela Walter,
Julie Crowley, Rob Shand, Richard Diggins and Elizabeth Edmondson for providing material
for this issue of Snappets. Please send your contributions for the next issue to
amburbidge@westnet.com.au by Friday 22 May.
Merilyn
Stadium Snappers values the support received from our sponsors

Sponsored by Challenge Stadium
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THE RETURN OF ALBERT by Marriott Edgar
(Sequel to The Lion And Albert)
“The Lion and Albert” appeared in Snappets last year, before our planned zoo visit. Severe weather caused the visit to
be postponed. However, it eventually went ahead last month. Hope you all, especially Arthur, Audrey B and Brian D,
get a laugh out of the story as it continues.

You've 'eard 'ow young Albert Ramsbottom, in the Zoo up at Blackpool one year,
With a stick with an 'orse's 'ead 'andle, gave a lion a poke in the ear.
The name of the lion was Wallace, the poke in the ear made 'im wild ;
And before you could say " Bob's your Uncle," 'e'd up and 'e'd swallered the child.
'E were sorry the moment 'e'd done it, with children 'e'd always been chums,
And besides, 'e'd no teeth in 'is noddle and 'e couldn't chew Albert on t' gums.
'E could feel the lad moving inside 'im as 'e lay on 'is bed of dried ferns
And it might 'ave been little lad's birthday. 'E wished 'im such 'appy returns.
But Albert kept kicking and fighting till Wallace arose feeling bad
And felt it were time that 'e started to stage a come-back for the lad.
So with 'is 'ead down in a corner, on 'is front paws 'e started to walk
And 'e coughed and 'e sneezed and 'e gargled till Albert shot out like a cork.
Old Wallace felt better direc'ly and 'is figure once more became lean
But the only difference with Albert was 'is face and 'is 'ands were quite clean.
Meanwhile Mister and Missus Ramsbottom 'ad gone 'ome to tea feeling blue.
Ma says, "I feel down in the mouth like." Pa says "Aye! I bet Albert does too."
Said Ma, "It just goes for to show yer that the future is never revealed.
If I thought we was going to lose 'im I'd 'ave not 'ad 'is boots soled and 'eeled."
"Let's look on the bright side," said Father, "What can't be 'elped must be endured.
Every cloud 'as a silvery lining and we did 'ave young Albert insured."
A knock at the door came that moment as Father these kind words did speak.
'Twas the man from t' Prudential. E'd called for their "tuppence per person per week."
When Father saw who 'ad been knocking, 'e laughed and 'e kept laughing so
That the young man said, "What's there to laugh at?" Pa said "You'll laugh an' all when you know."
"Excuse 'im for laughing," said Mother, "But really things 'appen so strange.
Our Albert's been ate by a lion, You've got to pay us for a change."
Said the young feller from the Prudential, "Now, come come, let's understand this.
You don't mean to say that you've lost 'im?" Ma says, "Oh, no! We know where 'e is."
When the young man 'ad 'eard all the details, a bag from 'is pocket he drew
And 'e paid them, with int'rest and bonus, the sum of nine pounds four and two.
Pa 'ad scarce got 'is 'and on the money when a face at the window they see
And Mother says "Eeh! Look, it's Albert." And Father says, "Aye, it would be."
Young Albert came in all excited and started 'is story to give.
And Pa says, "I'll never trust lions again, not as long as I live."
The young feller from the Prudential to pick up the money began
And Father says, "Eeh! Just a moment. Don't be in a hurry, young man."
Then giving young Albert a shilling,
'E said "Pop off back to the Zoo.
'Ere's yer stick with the 'orse's 'ead 'andle.
Go and see what the tigers can do!"
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